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3. ??????? (Abstrakter Stil)
4. ?? (Isolation)????? (Allverbundenheit)
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? (2018:37) ????????????????????????????? Oisel (2017) ?
??????????????????????????? 3.6????
???Lhagang?????????????????????
TA\??? ??? ?? ?? ?? ??
??? V-l@ ji: V-l@ reP V-sha reP
V-li:
?? V-Hgo V-Hgo reP V-Hgo ˆhsA˜-C@ ´ji:-tu V-Hgo-sha reP
?? V-joP V-joP reP V-ji:-tu V-joP-sha reP
?? V-C@ joP V-C@ joP reP V-C@ ji:-tu V-C@ joP-sha reP
?? V-reP











(1) a k¯ho-φ z¯a ma-φ ˆlE:-the:
3-ABS ???-ABS ??-PFT.SEN
????????????????????????




(2) a P¯a ma: ˆNa-g@ C¯A˜ ljO-φ `thA˜ tCeP `HluP-the:
INTJ 1-ERG ???-ABS ??? ???-PFT.SEN
????????????????????????????
b P¯a ma: ˆNa-g@ C¯A˜ ljO-φ `thA˜ tCeP ˆma-HluP-the:




(3) a ´Na tsho-φ ¯Hgo-φ `HdýEP-khe:
1.PL-ABS ?-ABS ???-PFT.NSEN
????????????????????????????????











´ői ma `Hna: Hna-la ´Hdýa: po t¯Ch@˜ tshO˜ ´htCiP-φ ˆjoP-khe:
??????-LOC ? ?? ?-ABS EXV-PFT.NSEN
??????????????????
(5) ?????
´ői ma `Hna: Hna-la l¯uP ´ma wW ¯Hői:-φ ˆjoP-khe:
??????-LOC ? ?? ?-ABS EXV-PFT.NSEN
????????????????????????
(6) ??????
´ői ma ¯Hna: Hna-la p¯ha ri k¯hO˜ mba ´t@ la h¯tCa tso: tsoP-φ





´ői ma ¯Hna: Hna-la ´r@ qo: h¯tCiP-φ ˆjoP-z@ ji:-khe:












´Ca hka: `htCiP-φ ´ődýo: mo `htCiP-φ ´te: q¯@ tC@ rW
??????? ?-ABS ?? ?-ABS ???? [????]




´ői ma ¯Hna: Hna-la ´ődýo: mo `htCiP-φ ˆjoP reP













´ői ma ¯Hna Hna-la ´Hdýa Hza ´kõ dýo-φ ´poP-la ´ja la ´Hde úO˜
??????-LOC PSN-ABS ????-LOC ?? ???
`hkAP-la t¯hO˜ ´Hdýa po-g@ `kho-la ´tCo wo-tCiP-φ






















































[1] ´te: ´t@-φ h¯tO: ji m¯bo loP `Ngo-la ˆőe:-ne:




[2] ´t@ ¯Hla HgE-t@-φ ý¯AP htCiP t@ p¯hAP HgE-g@ k¯ho-φ `phu g@ la




[3] ˆHã-tA ´Hã z¯e: h¯tO: ji m¯bo loP-φ ˆja:-hko
INTJ-COM INTJ ?? ?????????-ABS DIR-??




[4] ´te: ´t@ ri nd@ reP ˆja:-hko-kha-te ¯Hla HgE-φ t¯shiP kha ˆza-khe:





???????? (12[1]-[4]) ??????????? [1] ? [4] ????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????


































































?? (8, 9) ???????????????????????????????????
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1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ???
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ???
ABS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .???
AOR . . . . . . . . . .?????
CAUS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
COM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
CONJ . . . . . . . . . . . . .???
CPV . . . . . . . . . . . .????
DEF . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ???
DIR . . . . . . . . . . . . .????
ERG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
EXV . . . . . . . . . . . .????
HS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
INTJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .???
LOC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
NEG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
NML . . . . . . . . . . . . . .???
NSEN . . . . . . . . . . . . .???
PFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
PL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
PSN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .??
SEN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ??
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Documentation and analysis of folktales: Case study in Lhagang Tibetan
Hiroyuki SUZUKI Sonam Wangmo
abstract
This article discusses a theoretical aspect of literature analysis in Tibetan folktales collected in
Lhagang Village in Kandze Prefecture (Sichuan, China) by referring to the theory proposed by
Lüthi (1947) and Ozawa (1998), and claims that minimum knowledge of literature analysis of
folktales is requisite even in a descriptive linguistic approach in order to provide detailed aspects
of grammatical phenomena. It consists of two principal topics. The ﬁrst is a literature analysis of
a folktale of Lhagang Tibetan named King’s Pig (Section 2). The second is a descriptive linguistic
issue on ‘nonsensory perfect’ used in a narrative mode (Section 3).
The article reveals that the way of narrating folktales in Lhagang Tibetan shares commonality to
the features clariﬁed by Lüthi (1947). It discusses ﬁve features from his theory: ‘unidimentionality,’
‘ﬂatness,’ ‘abstract style,’ ‘isolation and omniconnectiveness,’ and ‘sublimation and secularity.’ All
of them appears effectively in folktales of Lhagang Tibetan although we ﬁnd various degrees of
clarity on each feature depending on the folktales.
Concerning the use of /-khe:/ ‘nonsensory perfect,’ the article concludes that it functions as ‘state-
mental perfect,’ that exactly corresponds to the slot of the tabular of tense-aspect-evidentiality.
When /-khe:/ appears in folktales, it functions as a description of the background information as
opposed to aorist which denotes principal actions in a story. This distinction is requisite to com-
pose a folktale from both the perspectives of tense-aspect and evidentiality.
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